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12 PAGES TODAY
MUSIC AND POLITICS

At a public banquet in New Haven tho-

olhor ovonl Qovornor Chamberlain of

Connecticut iiornrleed tho guests by sing-

ing Tho Old Ouken Ducket The New
Haven Palladium frowns upon the governors
performance In the following langimgo

There are some people with crabbed natures
and who sec little of the bright side of life
who are inclined to think that it is not quite
dignified for lihr excellency to rise on these oc-

casions
¬

and render a solo To them the act of
speechmaking is regarded as what should be the
limit of a governor 5 share on n special occasion
Simply with the idea of suggesting how Governor
Chamberlain may best retain the loyalty of all
the good people the dyspeptic and the hale fel-

low well met alike wc suggest that lw decline
In the future to respond to the calls for The
Old Oaken Bucket

The Syracuse Herald doos not agree with
tho Palladium neither doos Tho Post Tim
Herald thinks that Governor Chamberlain
can afford to treat this admonition with In-

difference
¬

and asks what need ho care for
tho crabbed naturea of tho Nutmeg State
Thoy dont rarry elections And oven If-

thoy did ho would be an unworthy son
of NOW England If he did not assort tho
Inalienable and constitutional prlvllogo of
every American citizen to strike up a tune
when the humor seizes him and the occasion
is ripo ThlB much is said of courso on tho
hypothesis that Governor Chamberlain can
sing if ho cant slug mid only thinks ho
can the Palladiums adWco Is sonslblo
enough

Tho HoraM continues As a nmttor of
fact musto and politics no well togother
Senator Piatt ncblovnd 11 master stroke a-

ffw years ago whou he chanted The Battle
Hymn of the Hopubllc ut a public dinner In
New York Slnco that tlmo nobody has
dared to dispute with him tho mastery of-

tho republican organization Not so many
years ago a candldnto for govornor of Ten-
nessee

¬

charmed a majority of his fellow citi-
zens

¬

into voting for him by tho atd of a
violin Hero in Syracuse a rising young of-

ficial
¬

partly owes his political success to n-

Una tenor voice A spellbinder tollB a good
story and his llstonora laugh applaud and
admire What Is thoro In a song that do
tracts from ones dignity whllo a fetching
story doos not Nothing Tho Idea Is pre-

posterous
¬

In Govornor Chamberlains case tho Pal-

ladium enn render him a friendly service
not by warning him to dlscontlnuo tho uso-

of a natural gift assuming that It Is a gift
but by urging him to overhaul his vocal

roportory Tho governors star selection at
Now Havou Is a trifle anclont as moss
grown In fact as tho bucket that It Immor-
talized

¬

Senator Piatts favorlto Is also old
but It Is a war song and war songs liko
pensions aro always In season An outworn
sontlmontal ballad however Is a dangerous
weapon for a singer who Is Interested In re-
taining

¬

tho good will of the public Again
Tho Old Oaken Ducket rests under sus-

picion
¬

It was written to commomornto tho
virtues of pure spring watfcr but It has do-

genoratod Into a vohlclo for vinous expres-
sion

¬

No man excepting the srovornor of
Connecticut of course ovor roars out How
dear to my heart aro tho scoenos of my-
chl1lldhood whoso organ as Silas Wegg
would put it has been mollored with noth-
ing

¬

stronger than water Therefore Gov-
ornor

¬

Chamberlain might properly bo rid
vised to cut Tho Old Oaken Ducket out of
Ills musical cataloguo and koop his reputa-
tion

¬

abovo reproach

WEALTH AND QREATNES8

Senator Hoar had occasion to stato a few
IWSSP that his Income boaldos hta salary
o f 5600 is only 1800 a year that It Is-

dorlvod from stocks which nro moro llablo-
tp dccroa80 than to lncreaso and that his
realty outside of his homestead will not ox-

ceod D00 Jn value
A man with a homo a rlvalo Income of

1800 and a fair prospect Vf holding a 5U00
Job os long as ho desires should not grow
Uneasy af tho sight of a poor house Dut-
as wealth Js rntod In these days of colossal
fortunes aud prlncoly Incomes Sonator Hoar
ranks as a poor man iMoriovor a man who
has recolrod a salary of 5QQQ a year for
tejoro thnn a third of a century with con
sldorablotlmo to earn money at his pro

sslon or In other legitimate ways has no
right to complain of tho worlds treatment
for does tho senator complain Ho ac-

knowledges1
¬

that ho has inado pome unwise
investment and confesses to an oxtravagantf-

ttistAjfo5p xitA hookn
But onntof Hoars poverty la causa for

congratulation ralhor than lamentation Ho
has not wholly neglected tho matorlaj things
of llfo and ho has given his eorvjco to oh-

Jocts lnflnltoly more laudable than tho sot ¬

ting of gain And it stories 6f Washington
opportunities aro true IiIb failure to ac-

cumulate Is a badgo of houcsty o Svhleh he

should bo proud Thoro nro other memliori-

of both houBes and both parties In congfsb
whoso careers aro blameless In thb re-

spect

¬

and thoy aro all tho moro honored
by tholr country Indeod thoy aro tho ex-

amples

¬

which all Bound philosophy teaches
youth to emulate

And moro than this thoy exhibit the
truth that honor nnd greatnons aro preferred
above riches oven In this period of nnd-

scramblo for wealth They possess repu-

tation

¬

and lnfluonco which onduro and which
arc admired by tho nverago man moro than
fortune Sonator Hoar with his great name
Is infinitely moro esteemed than all the
Clarks and Elklnsos In both houses

The genius for gain and tho tnlont for In-

tolloctual achievement arc rarely united In-

tho samo Individual nnd where tlfy are
ovenly balanced In tho beginning of llto the
ono Is developed at tho oxpenso of tho other
So tho mnn who looks to his futuro must
chooso between thorn Ho cnu not hope tc
have both In tho largest degree

It sometimes appears that tho Amorlcan
Ideal Is running altogether to tho glided
and undoubtedly thore Is too much of a-

drift In that direction Dtit every now and
thon wo aro reminded by tho careers of tho-

Hoars Vesto Morgans nnd Iloagans that
tho honest man who gives himself sincerely
to tho public sorvlco has a placo In out

affections and a wolght In our opinions com-

pared with which the Cnrnogles and Rocke-

fellers aro sndly Indifferent and wo regard
th ra not at all

IUv Thomas Dixon author of The Leopards
Spots is evidently suffcriiigTfom a freckled
and inflated imagination when he predicts a race
war in which the negro will be annihilated It
seems to be no trouble at all for the Rev Dixon
to go out and bathe his feet in Erics limpid
lake ami hand out a few oracular utterances and
lurid prognostications before breakfast Such a
war as Rev Dixon predicts will not come to pa33
because the people of his class are in the minori-

ty
¬

both among the negroes and among the whites
The Post cheerfully admits that The Leopards
Spoti is a great story a powerful engrossing
vivid story of reconstruction days but recon-

struction

¬

days are history That lie has written
of he past so well and prophesied so ill merely
pioves that Mr Dixon is like the rest of us his
hindsight isobcttcr than his foresight

The establishment of local insurance companiee-

in Texas will keep lots and lots of money at
home

It now appears that the demand upon Vene-
zuela

¬

by the German minister at Caracas for the
immediate pnyment of the 27000 was unau-
thorised

¬

by the foreign office at Berlin The
minister was ahead of the game Really it sccihs-
as if the German foreign policy ought to get into
alignment with itself and prevent any further
breaks

Whu now boys what aboutUho Rice Car-

nival
¬

and Fair proposition Not going to quit
arc you

Ax Indiana grocer who is running his store
as he bclloves Christ would run it announces
among other things that he will sell for cash
only and will allow no goods to be taken from
his store on approval This we take it is what
is meant by the term practical Christianity

The fight on Houstons new charter is cer-

tainly
¬

a rounding up and branding of Houstons
mossbacks
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David Buxton of Williamstown Oswego coun-
ty

¬

quit chewing tobacco when lie was tya years
old und lived to be toi Tills should be a les-

son
¬

to all obacco chewers to abandon the dis-

gusting
¬

habit before their ninetythird birthday
if they would live long and be happy

After the confession of that Ohio iimjtimur-
dcrcr there are few women in the country who
would care to take a Knapp

Govkrsok SciiuoRDiut of the Island of Guam
reports that recent earthquakes out that way
have had the remarkable effect of raising be-

sides
¬

the hair of everybody on the island the
level of tho island itself for a distance of about
six inches

P J Gatmng inventor of the Gatiiug gun is
dead By this time he is doubtless having a lit-

tle rapidfire oxporiencc by Gatlinsl-

Foukteen HUNDRED increase in circulation in
ten days tltat U the record The Post has made
And it shows how the Texas people uinreciate a
really enterprising sureenough newspaper that
gets to them early with genuine news

It now seems to be a positive fact that Smoot
has a plural wife A plural wife in the case of a-

MormonJs not at all singular

The Post never writes private letters to other
newspapers or to individuals asking for an ex-

pression
¬

of their opinion on anything which it
has to say Its a sorry sort of journalism that
resorts to such devices as that

Amonq the greatest needs of Houston arc of-

fice
¬

room and commercial buildings and the
prospect now is that these needs will soon he
supplied

Those gentlemen who threaten the progressive
representatives from Harris county with polit-

ical
¬

extinction ban learn by communicating with
the tax collector that their poll tax stubs arc not
the only ones in the book

NOTE AND COMMENT

It is announced for the Information of all
concerned says the Charleston News and Courier
that as a result of tho anthracite strike bitu-

minous
¬

coal will never again he as cheap as it
was prior to last summer Since the adjourn-
ment

¬

of the joint conference between the West-

ern
¬

mine owner and United Mine Woikers the
large operators of Indiana liavo decided to ad-

vance
¬

the price for contract coal after April 1

1 a ton as a result of the increased wage which
were granted the miners They say that the uc-

tual cost which thcincrcase in wiges will repre ¬

sent when insido and outside day labor Is in j

eluded will be s cent a lt lhc nam8 pf he Wll0 nouJ leand that they will be compelled to pnvldcfbr clungvd to the Black House
conditions which hove not been tken into con r-
sldcration heretofore in making yearly contracts Q9 A Court
and which resulted in actual during the prcs i r-

ent quarter Tfce same condPons will a cct Hr u
entire of bituminous win hproduction coj tdl crue a j cause the of
lost consumers < 30oooooo annually hereaftcr attves vvlu arc taking t
In excess of the Mb of pa t year Wc are ashamed of us but we fear they aro too firmly j dulges in downright falsehood to Tho Posts
ijrdbably not so fcr as some people imagine from I sot la their views to be moved detriment it must be noticed

V>

the time when the legislature of South Carolina
will offer bounties for the planting of pine trees
In the Statt

The Houston Post points out in a forcful ar-
ticle

¬

how the legislature of Texas voted money
out of the State treasury some twenty years ago
in aid of the great cotton exposition at New Or-

leans
¬

If that could be done then and the con-
stitution

¬

not come tumbling about our ears in
the meanwhile what Is to deter the present legis-
lature

¬

save a lack of purpose from votingmoney
out of the State treasury to enable Texas to tnako-
a creditable exhibition of her resources at the
St Louis Exposition Fort Worth Register

There is nothing to prevent it being done ex-

cept
¬

a certain Class of legislators who scco to
think it would be unpopular with the people

4 + +
If Theodore Rboievclt shotdd be as unpopular

next year as Sir IlSrrison was after his re
nomination in 1892 Says the Hartford Times

Mr Cleveland could carry Nejv York Con-

necticut
¬

and enoughWestern States to be clccfqd
with the suppott of the solid South But docs
anybody think that Hooscvclt will be as weak
with his own party in 1904 as Benjamin Harri-

son
¬

was after he had four years in the White
House That is hard to say These weaknesses
arc so different

t 4-

Dr
+

JSs Drewry superintendent of the Vir-
ginia

¬

Hospital for the Insane argues strongly
in favor of a bill before the Virginia legislature
which provides If any person convicted of
crime and sentenced to confinement in tile State
ticnttontiary become insane during the term for
which he has been convicted lie shall be con-

fined

¬

and treated in a special ward in the State
penitentiary to be set aside and reserved for
such insane criminals

+ + +
The Alabama legislature or one branch of the

legislature ha3 just passed u very radical taxing
bill upon which the Montgomery Advertiser
comments as follows

The provision in the revenue bill as it passed
the house taxing all companies dealing in il-

luminating
¬

or lubricating oils 10000 for the
State and 100 for each county and 50 for each
incorporated city or town in which they do busi-
ness

¬

will in the etui be a burden upon the small
consumers The State might get the amount
specified but just one little advance in the price
of oil will soon make it back When tho oil in-

spection
¬

law was passed seme years ago it was
claimed that it would make no difference in price
Those who dealt in it remember full well that
the nnee to dealers was advanced and it cost the
small consumer and they are the great bulk of
the oil buyers from 2 to 5 cents more per
gallon It will be the same way if this 10000-
lor State and additional thousands for county
and town taxation 1ms to be made back by tho
supplying company This point was made in the
house by several members While it was un-
availing

¬

there it is not too late for the senate to
knock it out

This is like a good many measures proposed in-

different State legislatures In the end the peo-

ple
¬

not the corporations puy the tax

JUDGE PARKER

They will he loving Judge Parker for the
enemies lie has made pretty soon Vw York
World Dcm

It is announced that Mr Bryan is investigat ¬

ing the regularity of Judge Parker Can any-
body

¬

guess what the crdict will be Washing-
ton Post Ind

Judge Alton B Parker docs not now hold as
David II Hill did a few years ago that the best
way to get the presidency is to go out and hustle
for it Louisville Times Dcm

The New York Commercial Advertiser makes
some remarks on the lethargic boom qf Judge
Alton II Parker But there is time enough Tor-
It to wake up and get such a movement on it
that nothing cm stop it SaMJiniai News Dcm

lie Judge Parker is in a retiring mood at
this time cither because early booms are liable
to early death or because he is so little known
to tiie country at large that too strenuous an
effort to push him nt this stage would probably
be reactive Detroit Free Press Dem

Doubtless Mr Norfleet believes that if Mr 01-

ncy were to vome to Tennessee and make a
speech his boom would take on life and vigor
Between the two booms we are of the opinion
that Tennessee would line up for Judge Parker
Senator Carmack says Parker will do and what
Carmack indorses is mighty apt to be popular in
this State Chattanooga Netvs Dcm

There arc many democrats who could be named
for honorable defeat Judge Parker is the only
one seriously thought of as the nominee who
might win Those who reckon on democratic
unity and sanity on the one baud and on ic-
puhlican division or apathy on the other see in
Judge Parker a candidate on whom the democ-
racy

¬

can unite and against whom independent
nonpartisons generally or conservative men
within republicanism would have no reason to
feel hostile Brooklyn Hugh Dem

It seems to be the consensus of opinion of
democrats who are anxious to have the party
get together that some man be rtade the presi-

dential
¬

nominee who has not made himself so
obnoxious to any class of democrats as to cause
them to withhold their support or make them in-

different
¬

to his success and this is one of the
reasons why Judge Parker has been regarded by
many as one of the most available men and not
because he has not positive views on all public
questions Nashville Banna Den

Breeding Trouble for Thamaelvcs
New York Press Rep

Senators who are trying to checkmate the
sovereign will of the people in respect of con-
trol

¬

of tiie trusts will not succeed They will
sucXeed in convicting the system by which such
instruments of the trusts are made possible
Such witness are they bearing against the pres-
ent

¬

method of election to the United States sen-
ate

¬

that there will be nothing left for the Ameri-
can

¬

people to do while they are establishing con
trot of the trusts but to establish at the same
time control of their United States senate

Rorjtisry In Special Pensions
Kansas City Journal

The special pension system ought to be abol-
ished

¬

entirely The general pension laws of the
United States are just and exceedingly liberal
The applicant who can not measure up to the re-
quirements

¬

of the statutes and the department is-
go > times out of tooo unworthy of the claim
which he makes against the government This
we say on the authority of hah a dozen pension
commissioners who have reported the evils of the
special pension system time after time

ITU

Colors a1o Running
London Punch

The outlook in America Is less black than it
was President Roosevelt has decided to go Rtnt-
y 111 his policy of appointing negioes to official
posts 1 he latest appointee is btated to be a
mulatto of a light yellow shade

At the same time a Southern newspapir reports
is XQ

a tr ile
lc cicn r present

t tjriss to feel
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JUST PLAY
Come on and bring your blocks and build them

up
And bring just all your playthings Eycso-

Bluoj
Bring Wags and Nigger Baby a l > aur cul

And evrything and right down here with you
Im going to sprawl right out and roll and play

And build your blocks to a high pyramid
Now this aint peckaboo its not I sayi

Now where has that wee mischief gone and
hid

Vhcrc can she be Well now I she Isnt there I

And not behind the curtains I dont stc-
Oh I pcekvbool I see you I declare

Just sitting right down here plain as could be I

But with your hand before your eyes like that
How could I see you I should like to know I

Now lets take Wags in Nigger Babys hat
And perch her 011 the blocks there now just

col

Now isnt that a picture Cheops did
No work to equal that now Ill be bound

When he erected his great pyramid
Which sits today on rods and rods of ground

And isnt even good to make a shade
Ita most too pyramiddy dont you see

While this the pyramid that we have made
Is made for you to wreck with shrieks of glee I

Thats right get on my foot and we will ride
A swift glddap around a fancied track

Vhats that Youre hid again Why I espied
You here just now I Oh Blue Kyes jllcasc come-

back I

Come back to dad or else hes going to cry
Boohoo I boohoo I Ycive gone away so far

That Im so lonesome I could almost die
Whats that Why there you little rascal

there you are I

A BLESSING
Have you heard of that new movement

the humorists to form a union
No but I approve of it
Why
Because hereafter I wont have to listen to a

funny stpry unless the man who wants to tell it
can show his union card

NOT TO STAY
The sun is out butshould I dare to write
A gentle sweet sunshiny sprinbf refrain
By the time it went to press Ill be plowing

distress
Beneath a good oldfasiiioned drizzling rain

of

A SHAME
A littlc girl in Ohio ran away from home be

cause her papa wouldnt buy her some wlencr-
wuist

Another case of Papa wouldnt buy me a
bowwow eh

OUR LILY
Oh Lilluokalani twould he just the thing to do-

To sharpen up a Paber and tear off a line to you
But just show me a rhymester a fellow who

would dare
To try and swing a name like that into a rhythmic

air I

I hope youll get the boodle and will be quite
satisfied

But the only man whod dare to try to rh > me your
name has died

An Ohio firm which has been manufacturing
computing scales has failed While its scales
were all right in a weigh there was something
radically wrong with the way in which the com ¬

panys business was handled St Joseph Gazette
You should have 6aid something scaley in-

stead
¬

of something wrong

The railroads got generous the other day and
gave a rate of 250 t6 Galveston If it had been
a football game at Austin the rate would have
been 7 The most contrary thing on earth is
one of these Tcxa3 railroads Austin Teaa-

Oh shut up I Youd kick if the roads uid
make you a low rate

Senator Tillman says he was reared by a ne-
gro

¬

mammy The good people of South Carolina
will probably lynch her if she can be found
Corpus Crony

He certainly discredits his bringing up-

It is said that suckers are born every minute
CoiiSiilcs Inquirer
That cant bo so if it were they would be

kept so busy being born that they wouldnt have
time to be suckers

Thank goodness I there is hope for Editor Rob ¬

inson yet There is always hope for the penitent
sinner The Waco TimesHerald again reaches
the Tribune office and it is newsy bright and well
edited as ever Austin Tribune

As well edited as evcrl Thats the meanest dig-

it lias had yet

A company organized to collect bad debts is
operating in New York They have wagons or
automobiles as the case may be on which appear
these words in large red letters Collectors of
Bad Debts Tin s wagon seen in front of a
mans home is said to produce good results
Cuero Record

In Texas it would probably produce homicides

It begins to look as though The Houston Post
and the Houston Chronicle had got past The
Hague and were contesting as to which would
he the first to occupy The Morgue Waco Times
Herald

One tiling the Chronicle subscribers can be
sure of ff the Chronicle should go to the morgue
tonight which a dash of sporting blood con-

strains
¬

us to pray may not happen its readers
can be sure of tomorrows edition because it
will have already been printed

A cautious citiien asks the News to publish a
request that every householder in Port Lavaca
shall examine the condition of their hanging
lamps stoves and flues at once It is a good idea
Some defect niay be found the correction of
which will prevent a serious loss by fire Cal¬

houn County Netvs-

ce Cautious Citizens ad for hardware and
lamps In another column

The pistol toters got in their work around
Austin last night and one man is dead Austin
Tribune

And the dead man also a pistol totcr failed
to get in his work Which goes to show that
pistol toting does not help an honest man for the
assassin uover gives him a chance to draw before
he h killed all that his pistol toting accomplishes
is to assist in the clearing of his slayer The
antipistol toting law must be enforced

He ought to have a million The Galveiten
News ays Thomas J Grady a mail clerk has
broughtvsuit in the district court against the
Houston and Texas Central for 40000 damages
for persona Injuries claimed to have been sus-
tained

¬

by htm on February 16 1903 The petition
avers that plaintiff was injured nt Ennis In his
head free neck shoulders arms chest back-
sides abdomen legs feet In his brain heart
lungs bowels kidneys liver bladder and other
internal organs of his bodyi in his spinal column
an 1 the cord thereof and his nerves and nervous
system iiryun Baste

If wo were on tlfat Jury hed have to show us

The Houston Post jump on the ChroivkJevlth
both feet In their early cJition this morning
Citero Star

And the Chronicle replies with a weak and
ev asive gn t he P st des not like to ncti c-

tr iidiclr i trasii crr t to occasionally gve it-

an ciujracig pat tn the head but when it in

AntiTrust Bill Lts ToZ f Gw

Austin Texas February 26 The following la-

a copy of tljo ConnollyMeachum antitrust law

which is made up of tho administration bill and

a former bill introduced by the above named
gentlemen It takes the features of both bills

and makes as they term it a good antitrust
law Tide bill expressly repeals all former lawi-

on the subject
AN ACT to define prohibit and declaro illegal

trusts monopolies and conrpiracics in re-

straint

¬

of trade and to prescribe penalties for
forming or being connected with such trusts
monopolies and conspiracies and to provide
for the suppression of the same and to pro-

mote

¬

free competition in the State of Texas
and to repeal all laws in conflict therewith
Ue it enacted by the legislature of the State

of Texas
Section 1 That a trust is a combination of

capital skill or acts by two or more persons
firms corporatiiu 19 or associations of persons or
either two or more of them for cither any or all
of the following purposes

1 To create or which may tend to create or
carry out restrictions In trade or commerce or
aids to commerce orin the preparation of any
product for market or transportation or to cre-

ate

¬

or carry out restrictions in the free pursuit
of any business authorized or permitted by laws
of this State

2 To fix maintain increase or reduce the
price of merchandise produce or commodities or
the cost of insurance or the preparation of any
product for market or transportation

3 To prevent or lessen competition in the
manufacture making transportation sale or pur-

chase
¬

of merchandise produce or commodities
or the business of insurance or to prevent or les-

sen competition in aids to commerce or in the
preparation of any product for market or trans
poitation

4 To fix or maintain any standard or figure
whereby the price of any article or commodity of
merchandise produce or commerce or the cost
of transportation Insurance or the preparation of
any product for the market or transportation
shall be in any manner affected controlled or
established

5 To make enter into maintain execute or
carry out any contract obligation or agreement
by which the parties thereto bind or have bound
themselves not to sell dispose of transportation
or to prepare for market or transportation any
article or commodity or to make any contract
of insurance at a price below a common standard
or figure or by which they shall agree in any
manner to keep the price of such article or com-

modity
¬

or charge for transportation or insur-
ance

¬

or the cost of the preparation of any product
for market os transportation at a fixed or graded
figure or by which they shall in any manner
affect or maintain the price of any article or
commodity or the cost of transportation or in-

aurance or the cost of the preparation of any
product for market or transportation between
them or themselves and others to preclude a
free and unrestricted competition among them-
selves

¬

or others in the sale or transportation
of any such article or commodity or business
of transportation or insurance or the preparation
of any product for market or transportation or-
by which they shall agree to pool combine or
unite any interest they may have in connection
with the sale or purchase of any article or com-

modity
¬

or charge for transportation or insurance
or charge for the preparation of any product for
market or transportation whereby its price or
such charge might be in any manner affected

6 To regulate fix or limit the output of any
article or commodity which may be manufac-
tured

¬

mined produced or sold or the amount
of insurance which may be undertaken or the
amount of work that may be done in the prep-
aration

¬

of any product fdr market or transpor-
tation

¬

7 To abstain from engaging in or continuing
business or from the purchase or sale of mer-
chandise

¬

produce or commodities partially or
entirely within the State of Texas or any por-
tion

¬

thereof
Sec 2 That a monopoly is a combination or

consolidation of two or more corporations when
effected in either of the following methods

j When the direction of affairs of two or
more corporations is in any manner brought
under the same management or control for the
purpose of producing or where such common
management or control tends to create a trust
as defined in the first section of this act

2 Where any corporation acquires the shares
or certificates of stock or bonds franchise or
other rights or the physical properties or any
part thereof of any other corporation or or-
porations for the purpose of preventing or les-
sening

¬

or where the effect of such acquisition
tends to affect or lesscv competition whether
such acquisition is accomplished directly or
through the instrumentality of trustees or other-
wise

¬

Sec 3 That either or any of the following
acts shall constitute a conspiracy in restraint of
trade

i Where any two or more persons firms
corporations or associations of persons who are
engaged in buying or selling any article of mei-
chandise produce or any commodity enter into
an agreement or understanding to refuse to buy
from or sell to any other person firm corpja
tion or association of persons any article of
merchandise produce or commodity

2 Where any two or more persons firms
corporations or associations of persons shall
agree to boycott or threaten to refuse to buy
from or sell to any person firm corporation or
association of persons for buying from or sell¬

ing to any other person firm corporation or as-
sociation

¬

of persons
Sec 4 Any and all trusts monopolies and con-

spiracies
¬

in restraint of trade as herein defined
are hereby prohibited and declared to be il ¬

legal
Sec 5 Any corporation holding a charter un ¬

der the laws of the State of Texas which shall
violate any of the provisions of this act shall
thereby forfeit its charter and franchise and its
corporate existence shall cease and determine

Sec 6 For a violation of any of the pro-
visions

¬

of this net by any corporation mentioned
herein it shall he the duty of the attorney gen
cral upon his own motion and without leave ororder of any judge or court to institute suit orquo warranto proceedings in Travis county atAustin or at the county seat of any county inhe State where such corporations exists doesbusiness or may have a domicile for the for ¬

feiture 0 its charter rights and franchise audthe dissolution of its corporate existence
Sec 7 Every foreign corporation violating anyof the provisions of this act is hereby denied theright and I prohibited from doing any businesswithin this State and It shall be the duty 0 cattorney general to enforce this

Injmictiyit or other proceeding in the district

o fU Tex
S C °Umy he name of the St

Sec 8 The provisions of chapter 93 of theRevised Statutes of this State 0 to nrcribe the remedy and regulate theXc cdhigby quo warranto etc shall except insofar at7 Tmct herewih govern and control the
rcoc3r 1rrctiuued to iM

hTforV0ach
° any °fvhtstfand every day that such violation

he
CfTtl r COntnU cd f felt and paum 0 W C bemay rccove d thoname ot the btatc or Texas In any wherecounty

o4 e SeS 0mffim Ca wherir <

Stth7dn ofhcSMU couivd

the fees allowed him under
bill fie 5< a l fee

Sec to Any Contract or agreement
Hon of the provisions of 1 VioU-
solutcly void and not enforceable cwor equity m k t

Sec 11 And in addition to the >
forfeitures herein provided for
latlug this act may further hi Shrf P V
prisonment in the penitentiary im

not I thannor moro than ten years 6

Sec ia In prosecutions for the
any of the provisions of this act nt Vany person has acted as he agent of
tion in the transaction of its bush

rpos
State shall be received as 1 J1-

hi
pr ma

act in the fc °° fname beha lf or 0f

corporation of which he was acting iwas the act of the corporation iitni
Sec j Upon the application of thegeneral or of any district 3r county at

attorne

made to any justice of the peace in thl 1 J
and stating that he has reason to believe iwwitness who is to be found in the
which such justice of the peace is an

county

knows of a violation of any of the prwiitonVS
this act it shall be the duty of the justice
the peace to whom such application is made l
have summoned and to have examined
witness in relation to violations of any ef tl

h

provisions of this act said witness to be summonsd as provided for in criminal cases
said witness shall be duly sworn and the j
t cc of the peace shall cause the statement
the witness to be reduced to writing and umli
and sworn to before him and such sworn suitment shall be delivered to the attorney general
district or county attorney upon whose applici
tion the witness was summoned Should the wit
ncss summoned aforesaid fail to appear or to
make statement of the facts within his knowledge
under oath or to sign the same after it has beta
reduced to writing he shall be guilty of con ¬

tempt of court and may be fined not execedini
100 and may be attached and imprisoned in

the county jail until he shall make a full statt-
ment of all the facts within his knowledge with
reference to the matterinquired about Any per-
son so summoned and examined shall not be Ha
hie to prosecution for any violation of the pro-
visions

¬

of this act about which he may testify
fully and without reserve

Sec 14 All actions authorized and brought
under this act shall have precedence on motion
of the prosecuting attorney or attorney general
of all other business civil and criminal except
criminal cases where the defendants arc in jail

Sec 15 That all laws and parts of laws in con
flict with this act be and the same are hereby
repealed and that title CVIII of the Revised
Civil Statutes of the State of Texas of 1895 and
articles 5313 5314 5315 53t6 S3 7 53i8 5Jta
53 ° 5321 and 5321a thereof be and the same
are hereby expressly repealed and that articles
976 977 978 973 980 981 982 983 984 98s
986 987 988 988a 988U 988c 988d of chapter
7 in title XVIII of the penal code of the State
of Texas of 189s be and the same are hereby
expressly repealed and that an act entitled an
act to define trusts provide for penalties and
punishment of corporations persons firms and
associations of persons connected with them and
promote free competition in the State of Texas
and to repeal all laws and parts of laws in con
flict with this act approved April 30 1895 and
known and published as chapter 83 of the Gen ¬

eral Laws of the Twentyfourth legislature he
and the same is hereby expressly repealed and

that an act entitled An aot to prohibit pools

trusts monopolies and conspiracies to control
business and prices of articles to prevent the

formation or operation of pools trusts m-
onopolies

¬

and combinations of the charters of co-
rporations

¬

that violate the terms of this act and

to authorize the institution and prosecution of

suits therefor approved May 23 1899 and pub-

lished
¬

and known as chapter CXLVI of the Gen-

eral
¬

Laws of the Twentysixth Legislature be

and the same arc hereby expressly repealed and
that an act entitled An act to amend article
5318 title 108 of the Revised Civil Statutes of

the State of Texas prescribing penalties against
trusts and conspiracies against trade approved

June s 1899 and known as chapter CLXXU of

the General Laws of the Twentysixth Legisla

turc he and the same is hereby expressly re-

pealed
¬

provided nothing in this act shall be-

held or construed to affect or destroy any rights

of the State of Texas to recover penalties or
forfeit charters of domestic corporations or pro-

hibit
¬

foreign corporations from doing business in

this State for acts committed before this act

takes effect
Sec 16 Emergency clause

m in

SOME WASHINGTON STORIES

A man from Pittsburg was introduced to Re-
presentative

¬

Littleficld of Maine today
I spoke in Pittsburg last fall said Little

field
Yes replied the Pittsburj man I ran for

office there and I was beaten by only 7000

Heavens said Littlefield I am not usually

so fatal as that I spoke out in Omaha in I9 °

for Dave Mercer and they didnt beat him un-

til

¬

1902

Senator Piatt of New Yoik got into the sen-

ate

¬

elevator A man within said as the ele-

vator went down Why senator I thought you

were going up-
No replied the senator smiling one ot m >

queer little smiles my courso is ever dow-

nward

¬

At least he said after a pause tnati
what the opposition newspapers say

Justice Holmes of the United States supreme

court has been broken into the regular afternoon

walk of the older members of the court down

Pennsylvania avenue from the capital to Four-

itccnth street which is approximately a mile

All the justices walk down on pleasant di >

and they are rather inclined to insist that new-

comers

¬

shall join them Justice Holmes likes

walk and it was easy to get him Justice way

who will soon be on the bench does not it

walk He will be taken in hand by Justice

Brown and Justice Harlan and told how nece-

ssary

¬

this traditional constitutional Is He

capitulate and in less than a week will come

sauntering down with the rest of the learncu

judges

The most marvelous man in the senateJt
Quay said nifardent Pennsylvanian this
noon He Is slicker than any of them nno

has a mind that is quicker than chain ShT
His system of keeping tab on things In fenrijr-

vnnia is a wonder jm-
II wrote to him once asking a favor

what I wanted him to at once and
of the chance About a year afterward tne

was n political trick to be pulled off w

county I got by mail one day the letter J-

wtjtten to Quay asking the favor U-

of
o j-

a
it was written his request There were

few words Dear Jim Will you J ° B0an

for me and signed by Quay 1

That put It up to me good and hard ana-

went out and got to work at once

Representative Heatwole of Minnesota won J

medal today in the house restaurant comp

for queer lunches He had a milk nuncn

and a t q
chicken sandwich an oyster stew
custard pic

Dupes Galore at Hom

Detroit Free Press
The exposure of the turf invMtmenll fo >

comes before the American newspaper o-

II hed expressing their amazement w
hility of the French revealed y theas
swindle No nation has 0 monopoly oi

fraud

r


